
Protecting Your Staff and Students



Please Queue Safely
Keep your distance

FLOOR STICKER #1 FLOOR STICKER #2

FLOOR STICKER #3 FLOOR STICKER #4

ALL PRINTED ON HIGH TACK VINYL WITH ANTI-SLIP LAMINATE. CAN ALSO BE 
PRINTED FOR USE ON CARPET OR CONCRETE. PRICES MAY VARY.

320mm diameter 450x300 mm

500x400mm 320mm diameter

€8 + VAT €9 + VAT

€13 + VAT €8 + VAT



PLEASE KEEP A
SAFE DISTANCE

FLOOR STICKER #5 FLOOR STICKER #6

FLOOR STICKER #7 SEAT STICKER #8

320mm diameter 650mm W

280mm 150x100mm

€8 + VAT €5 + VAT

€3 + VAT €0.65 + VAT
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ALL PRINTED ON HIGH TACK VINYL WITH ANTI-SLIP LAMINATE. CAN ALSO BE 
PRINTED FOR USE ON CARPET OR CONCRETE. PRICES MAY VARY.
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LAMINATED POSTERS

SYMPTOMS (BLUE GIRL) SYMPTOMS (BLUE BOY)

A3 €3.50 + VAT / A4 €2 + VAT

SYMPTOMS (GREEN GIRL) SYMPTOMS (GREEN BOY)



LAMINATED POSTERS

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE (G) KEEP YOUR DISTANCE (B)

A3 €3.50 + VAT / A4 €2 + VAT

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE (R)

Coronavirus
COVID-19
Public Health
Advice

FACEMASKS 
MUST BE WORN

FACEMASKS MUST 
BE WORN



PULL UP: DELUXE SINGLE SIDED

display area 850x2100mm

850x2100mm €100 + VAT
850x2000mm €80   + VAT



ECOFLEX PAVEMENT SIGN

€100 + VAT

Sign graphic as required by customer



A1 BOOSTER SIGN

€160 + VAT
includes 2 posters, branding on top

Sign graphic as required by customer



A1 WINDMASTER

€160 + VAT
includes 2 posters

Sign graphic as required by customer



CORRIBOARD SIGNS

priced at 610 x 460mm 
Custom sizes available

€8 + VAT standard 
€10 + VAT laminated
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CORRIBOARD SIGNS

priced at 610 x 460mm 
Custom sizes available

€8 + VAT standard 
€10 + VAT laminated

Protection from coronavirus. 
It’s in our hands.

Coronavirus
COVID-19

Help prevent coronavirus

Visit HSE.ie
For updated factual information and advice
Or call 1850 24 1850

The virus spreads in sneeze and cough droplets, so regularly taking  
the above measures helps reduce the chance of it spreading.

Avoid touching 
your face

Cover mouth if 
coughing or sneezing

Wash your 
hands

Keep surfaces 
clean

Keep a safe 
distance

Stop shaking 
hands and hugging

Protect yourself and others 
from getting sick

 www.hse.ie/handhygiene

Wash your hands
• after coughing or sneezing
• when caring for the sick
• before and after you           

prepare food
• before eating
• after toilet use
• when hands are visibly dirty
• after touching cuts, blisters or 

any open sores
• you can use alcohol hand rub, 

if hands are not visibly dirty
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CORRIBOARD SIGNS

priced at 610 x 460mm 
Custom sizes available

€8 + VAT standard 
€10 + VAT laminated

Coronavirus
COVID-19
Public Health
Advice

FACEMASKS 
MUST BE WORN
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PREMIUM HYGIENE STATION

Hygiene stations are a great way to allow for businesses to reopen and 
comply with the HSE Return to Work Safely protocol. It encourages visitors to 
your premises to sanitise their hands/put on gloves upon entry. 

There is also space for a visitors book to be signed which can aid contact tracing. A 
slot in the center allows for the disposal of gloves and wipes into a waste bin. 

These stations can be branded to your own design to represent your school.

€350 + VAT
€395 + VAT inc. automatic dispenser



STANDARD HAND SANITISING STATION

Our standard hand sanitising unit is 1350mm high by 450mm wide making 
it ideal for smaller spaces, and made from MFC making it sturdy.

These units can come predesigned or can be branded to reflect your school 
identity.

€230 + VAT inc. automatic dispenser



CORRIBOARD SANITISING STATION

Our standard hand sanitising unit is 1220mm high by 160mm wide, and ideal 
for transport for outdoor locations, such as GAA pitches or outdoor markets.

These units can come predesigned or can be branded to reflect your school 
identity.

€60 + VAT inc. bottle holder




